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I. INTRODUCTION

Ocean ecology is the subdiscipline ofoceanography
dealing with the environmental adaptations and
mutual interactions of the organisms populating
the world's oceans, from the recently discovered.
heat-loving bacteria ofdeep sea vents co the majes
tic blue whales.

Ecology, the systematic study of the interrela
tionships of organisms, is only one century old,
as is oceanography, which began with the circum
global Challenger Expedition (1872-1876); ocean
ecology is therefore a new field, with many
scattered observations still awaiting synthesis, per
haps similar co geology before the advent of plate
tecconics.

This brief account presents some of the elements
that will have to be incorporated in such synthesis,
with emphasis on the processes that generate
biomass that can be exploited to meet human
needs. It concludes with the requirements-and
a plea-for a mode of exploitation that can ensure
the sustainability of the living resources of the
ocean.
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II. MAJOR ECOLOGICAL ZONES OF
THE OCEANS

The ecological zones of the oceans can be defined
according to different sets of criteria. depending
on the specific discipline of the scientists per
forming the classification. One type of classifica
tion, by depth zone and diStance from the coast,
is illustrated in Fig. 1, which also defines a number
of terms used in this article.

An alternative classification is presented in Fig.
2, based on surface features of the ocean and work
performed by fisheries oceanographers mindful of
biogeography. The marine ecosystems thus identi
fied are large, but perhaps still homogeneous
enough for management by appropriate interna
tional management bodies. (Unfortunately, these
areas do not overlap with the 15 "FAO Areas"
used by the Food and Agriculture Organization
of the United Nations to present global fisheries
catches.)

Another. more basic classification scheme would
consist of differentiating the entire world ocean
into an enormous body of cold water (_20 to
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FIGURE I Definicion of m3jor zones of the Oce3n, in terms of depth and dist3nce from die coast-the m3jor faCtors
affecting 3quatic plant and anim31 distribution. The temperarure profiles to the right, pertaining to the winter season, identify
a high-latitude area (A). a low-Iatirude are3 ·(B). and a temperate area (C). Note in Band C the existence of well-marked
thermoclines. th3t is. tr3nsidon layers separ:lting the warm surface from the cold deep water.
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20°C), on top of which floats a thin but wide lens
ofwarmer water, deepest in the tropics, and whose
borders seasonally .oscillate along subtropical
shores. .

The cold waters are generally rich in· nutri-·
enes-mainly nitrates, silicates and phosphates
but do not receive enough sunlight for them to
support all the photosynthesis, or primary produc
tion, they otherwise could: the nutrients are too
deep for light to reach them, or in high latitudes
they receive light only during a short but hectic
summer season.. Conversely, the warm waters re
ceive lots of light, but generally lack nmri
eIlts-hence the desertlike nature of the cenrral
gyres ofthe oceans, for example, the Sargasso Sea.

Massive primary production-mainly by phyto
plankton, the drifting organisms of the sea, but
also by treelike macroalgae reaching 30 m in
length-occurs wherever nutrients and light are
brought together by mixing processes. Typically
this is in the uppermost 10 to 100 m of the oceans.
In high-latitude, cold-water areas, much ofthe pri
mary productivity 0c:curs during the well-lit sum
mer period. when storms destratify the upper layers
of the sea, thus regenerating the nutrients built up
during the winter storms but depleted by the fust
massive populations ofphytoplankton, the "spring
·bloom."

Stratification and superficial nutrient depletion
are far more of a problem in low-latitude areas.
where the warm surface waters are much lighter
than the waters in deeper layers and are thus harder
to destratify. There. massive production occurs
only when a mechanism stronger than the occa
sional storm breaks the thermocline (see Fig. 1) and
pumps a regular supply ofnutrient-rich, deep water
to the surface, a phenomenon known as "upwell
ing." This occurs mainly on the eastern boundaries
of the oceans, where regular, equatorward winds
exert stress on the coastal waters. which ate de
flected offshore by the Coriolis force and replaced
by upwelled water (Fig. 3). Other, smaller upwell
ings occur where local conditions maintain at least

.a seasonal supply ofupwelled waters, for example,
off Somalia, or in the Bali Strait, Indonesia.

All upwelling systems ofthe world support mas
sive but highly variable populations of anchovies,

sardines, and related fishes, which feed on the large
populations ofphyto- and zooplankton that occur
in these areas, and themselves are preyed upon by
·mackerels (Scomber japonicus), the horse macker
els (Trachtlnts spp.), fish-eating birds (cormorants,
boobies, pelicans), and various pinnipeds.

The central area of the warm-water lens alluded
to earlier harbors another type of system in which
light and nutrients are combined to yield extremely·
high rates oforganic production: coral reefs. which.
are specialized in trapping nutrients from the sur
rounding waters. Successful trapping of nutrients
leads to more coral growth, and the deposition of
calcareous skeletons that ensu6 builds structures
capable oftrapping even more nutrients.· This feed
back loop enables some coral reefs to stand out,
cathedral-like, in otherwise barren expanses of
highly stratified tropical seas. {See CORAL REEF

ECOSYSTEMS. ]

However, coral reefs can only grow in shallow
waters. Where warm, nutrient-poor water seals off
a deep basin. as in the central gyres of the oceans
(Fig. 2), primary and secondary production remain
low. in spite ofintricate adaptations by numerous
species ofphyta- and zooplankton to these impov
erished habitats.

Foremost among these adaptations are those that
enable nutrients to be recycled quickly and eco
nomically within the euphotic layer. This reduces
the leakage of detritus from the surface (Q the
deeper layers, and ultimately to the sea boltom,
resuIcing in lower biomasses ofbenrhic, or bottom
living, organisms below the central gyres (Fig. 4).

Another adaptation of central gyre organisms,
but one suitable only to fast-swimming animals,
is to range over a large area and to feed opportunis
tically wherever food patches OCcur. This defines.
the niche of tropical tuna, dolphinfish (Cory
pllaena) , and other large pelagic (i.e., free sw~m

ming) fish whose biomass per unit ofocean surface
is always small but that can have a large absolute

:~~:;~::~;:::r~t:;~:nc~:~~ to tap into th~ .;.~~...::~.:.i.:.~
Combining the classification scheme in Fig.! ~

with that of Fig. 2 would yield yet another, rathe:
detailed classification scheme that defines numer·
ous subecosystems scattered across latitudinal an,
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FIGURE 3 Schem.«c represenmion of the mech.nism driving. Southern Hemisphere
upwelling systems off Peru/Chile .nd Southwest Afric.: • ste.dy cquarorwud wind
(A) causes. vi. Ekman rnnsport and the Coriolis force. an offshore tr.nsport of surface
w.ter (8), which is replaced by nutrient-rich deep water (C). Only the direction of wind
stress urow needs to be inverted for this gf;Jph to depict. Northern Hemisphere system
off C.lifornia or Northwest Arrie3. The: fish drawing representS the Peruvi.n anchovera,
E"grau/is ringms.
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FIGURE -I Biom:lss ofbc:nthic oqpnisms in the world oee.n, indie3ring are:lS oflow (ancral gyres) and high produerivity
(upwdlings. cqu:ltori:ll divergence. well-mixed tc:mper:lte areas). hd.pted ftom several sources.
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longitudinal gradients. Each of these subecosys
tems would define a set of ecological conditions
appropriate for certain types of organisms, drawn
from a pool of species "placed there" by their
highly contingent evolutionary history. Thus, not
all potential "niches" would be fuled in all subsys
tems. For instance, there are no autotrophic giant
dams (Tridacnidae) on Caribbean reefs.

III. TROPHIC ENERGY FLOWS IN
OCEAN COMMUNITIES

A. The Fate of Primary Production

Living organisms consist of molecular structures,
and energy is required bO[h to create and to
maintain these structures. In the autotrophs, or
"self-feeding" organisms of the sea, this energy is
derived either from sunlight, through the photo
synthesis typical ofalgae, or through the reduction
of sulfuric compounds, or chemotrophy, typical
of the bacteria inhabiting deoxygenated sediments
under strong upwelling plumes, deep-sea vents, or
ocher extreme habitats. The organic substances thus
synthesized are either:

1. used by the autotrophs themselves to build up
arid maintain their biomass;

2. leaked out of the autotrophic cells to feed a
host (e.g., coral polyps or Tridacna, the giant
clams of Indo-Pacific coral reefs, or
Calyptogenia, the clams of deep-sea vents), or
a population of free-living bacterioplankton;

3. consumed as live biomass by some herbivore
or omnivore;

4. broken down and consumed as dead biomass
by a detritivore; or

5. allowed to sediment and fossilize, leading
after millions of years and complex chemical
and physical processes to either recoverable
organic substances (e.g., oil) or sedimentary
rocks.

Items (1) to (4), and vast numbers of predators
feeding on the consumers, themselves eventually
being eaten by second-order predators, and by de-

tntlvores feeding on their excreta and carcasses,
imply the .existence in the sea of vast and intricate
cycles that release nutrients back CO the primary
producers; this is not a single food "chain" with a
well-defined beginning and ending, but a food web
(Fig. 5).

B. Major Strands of the Ocean's
Food Web

It would be wrong to think of the food web ulti
mately linking all organisms of the ocean as being
particularly efficient-even though it has had mil
lions of years to evolve. Indeed, many key cycles
and links in the ocean's food web are leaky, a fact
previously explained by, among other things, the
difficulties that floating or weakly swimming or
ganisms have in maintaining themselves at certain
depth and!or locations. The classic textbook "The
Oceans" by H. U. Sverdrup et aI. suggests that for
phytoplankton "the means ofadaptation are mostly
along the lines of increased length of appendages,
of spine or bristles, or of dorsoventral flattening of
the body."

Recent research led by V. Smetacek and coHaba
rat...ors has demonstrated, however, that the spiky
shape of many phytoplanktonic algae, previously
thought to work against their sinking and ultimate
sedimentation, may in fact enable them to hook
up with each other, which: along with their ten
dency to become "sticky," allows them to form
aggregates that increase their sinking speed. This
leads to a phenomenon known as "marine snow,"
whose largest "Bakes" sink toward the seafloor.
The marine snow phenomenon was first discov
ered by Japanese researchers in the 19505, but was
brgely ignored as the snow easily disintegrates with
sampling and is best observed by divers or through
underwater cameras. The snow may consist of
many sorts of materials, and' only recently have
studies shown that marine snOw can consist of ap
parently intact planktonic algae.

The clumping mechanism leading to marine
snow is triggered offwhen nutrient depletion in the
euphotic zone prevents phytoplankton populations
from growing fase enough to match the grazing
pressure of zooplankton, and seems to be parricu-
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lady strong in diatoms, which are a major compo
nent of single-cell algal communities around the
world.

Explaining this sophisticated "behavior" is
straightforward, as diatoms are now known to be
the descendants of spore-bearing species that sur
vived the great Cretaceous extinction. most likely
caused by the impact of a large meteor 65 million
years ago at Chicxulub, Yucatan, in Mexico. This
event blotted out sunlight long enough for most
phyroplankton without resting spores to become
extinct, leaving the field wide open for diatoms
and other forms whose dormant stages had "pre
adapted" them for such an event. Resting spores are
also a fine adaptation permitting some pIankconic

algae species to increase their biomass rapidly when
nutrient conditions are optimal.

Hence, the classic accounts of a phytoplankton
spring bloom being, in temperate areas, grazed
down by gradually increasing zooplankton popula
tions may not apply, the interactions between
phyto- and zooplankton being rather a game of
"hide and seek" in which the algae stay in the well
lit surface waters only as long as nutrient levels
are high. and then escape through a single "spring
cleaning" of the water column co the bottom,
where they form resting spores. Working against
this, the zooplankton organisms cry co maintain
biomass near the surface by ingesting cells as fast
as they can, assimilating only a small fraction of
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what they consume and rc:1easing feces that may
still be consumed and that will slowly release nutri
ents in the surface layer-"creative inefficiency" as
J[ were.

C. The Higher Trophic Levels

Although some of the biomass synthesized by pri
mary producers is consumed via routes other than
through zooplankton grazing on phytoplankton
(e.g., coral polyps and clams feeding on the exu
dates ofcaptive zooxantheUae), this rOute is the one
through which most secondary production occurs.
Thus, zooplankton serves as the key link to the
fish; most fish feed on zooplankton, either when
their larvae graduate from the less challenging cap
ture of single-cell algae or as adults specialized in
filtering or particulate feeding on zooplankton.

The ubiquitous sardines and their relatives are
zooplanktivores, along with less well-known
groups such as the fusiliers or banana fish (Caesio
nidae) ofIndo-Pacific coral reefs. The most spectac
ular zooplankton feeders are the basking and whale
sharks and the baleen whales. All of these also in
gest small and imprudent zooplanktivores-ancho
vies and sardines-when they 'swoop on a concen
tration of large zooplankton.

Whether a patch ofphytoplankton will be grazed
or not may thus depend not only on the fortuitous
development ofan overlapping zooplankwn popu
lation, but on the even more fortuitous occurrence
ofa large zooplankton feeder, that is, quite literally
on the fluke of a whale. .

Needless to say, zooplankton organisms cannot
evolve individual defense mechanisms against such
large consumers. Rather, populations of weak and
small organisms can maintain themselves only be
cause ofthe very patterns ofoccurrence/nonoccur
rence of their consumers, and because large con
sumers and predators, when feeding on patches.
cannot afford the energetic costs of"finishing them
off" down to the last individuals, or to return to
freshly grazed areas.

Indeed, life can be precarious for large predators
and consumers, which generally will noc find
enough food in any small area to maintain a viable
population (e. g., of Loch Ness monsters), espe-

cially because our present fisheries require, to sus
tain their catches, a large fraction of the primary
production of marine food webs (see Table I).
Large predators must consequently undertake feed
ing migrations ofvarious length. The most spectac
ular among such migrations are those of blue
whales, which in the Austral summer move deep
into Antarctic waters to feed on krill (Euphausia
superba), or of gray whales swimming deep into
the North Pacific, then returning, hulled in fat, to
Mexican lagoons to reproduce.

The best swimmers of all are the warm-blooded
tropical tunas (e.g., Thunnus albacares, KatsuwO~IUS

pelamis) whose entire life, once they have left the
food patch in which they hatched, consistS ofnoth
ing but high-speed, indeed frenetic, hopping from
one food patch to the next, and suffering quick
death by starvation if they fail to reach, in time, a
new patch of life-sustaining, high-density food.

Here again, sedimentation-or at least a rain of
dead carcasses reaching the ocean floor-will be
the result of the essential inefficiency of the pelagic
food webs, further proven by the existence of or
ganisms (large amphipods, marcrourid fishes) spe
cialized in feeding on such carcasses.

One can only wonder at the many ways the
ocean's organisms have evolved to make a living.
Yet comparative studies across a wide range of
taxonomic groups and ecosystems have confirmed
that the ratio of food consumed to flesh produced
is only about 10% for all consumers. at all trophic
levels.

This implies another form of inefficiency: the
energetic loss of90% of the biomass consumed at
each trophic level within oceanic food webs. This
evidently is why animals feeding high on the food
web, three or four trophic levels above the primary
producers, have low densities-or to paraphrase
P. Colinveaux, "why big fierce [aquatic] animals
are rare."

Thus, the production of reef sharks feeding on
groupers that feed on fllsiliers feeding on zooplank
ton can only approximate one-thousandth of the
production of the zooplankton, and one-ten
thousandth of the phytoplankton upon which that
specific food chain rests. With such low produc
tion, reef shark biomass must remain low, even if
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they live long and incorporate many years worth of
their prey's production. So. with big fierce animals
such as sharks being relatively rare, trophic levels
higher than five Or six are not well represent.ed in
the oceans, and usually include only the parasites
of these predators, often strongly modified zoo
plankton organisms.

Another reason for the absence ofvery high tro
phic levels is the (necessary!) breadth of the food
spectrum of large predators, which may include
animals themselves rdatively high in the food chain
(e.g., groupers), butalso herbivores, thus redUcing
the (fractional) trophic level that may be computed
for such predators (Fig. 5 and Table I).

Given the pyramidlike nature of marine ecosys
tems, one obvious temptation with marine resource
exploitation is to suggest that the fisheries can in
crease theif yield-now about 0.025% of primary
production (see Table I)-by moving down the
food webs, that is, that humans substitute them
selves for the upper elements of the trophic pyra
mids leading to the presently observed yields. Like
all good ideas that are simple, this idea has a down
side, namely, variability, which increases as one
goes down the food web and increasingly predudes
large sustained harvests of anyone species. This is
the topic of the next section.

IV. PROCESSES INDUCING
VARIABILITY

A. Causes of Variability

The basic cause fOf the high variability ofbiological
production in the oceans relative to that of terres
trial systems is that the bulk ofthe primary produc
tion depends on single-celled algae, which have
little or no impaCt on their habitat, in contrast with
terrestrial plants, which usually creace conditions
capable ofsustaining increasing biomasses, eventu
ally modifying their own (micro-) climates, for
example, tropical rain forests. Only isolated belts
of macroalgae (e.g.. the giant kelp Macrocystis)
along the coast of upwelling systems may have an
analogous effect on their habitat (e.g.. by reducing
wave action and producing enough detritus to sup
port a distinct food web. shaped by the dynamics
of sea urchins. abalone, and sea otters).

Phytoplankton also affeCts the physical proper
ties of its habitat: blooms increase light absorption
in the upper water layers, and hence should increase
surface temperatures, a process shown to impact
strongly on the food webs of some lakes. Such
impacts have not been shown unequivocally in ma
rine environments. whose dynamics are usually de
scribed as if they were free of life.

TABLE I

Primary Production of the World Oceans, by Major Environments, Related to Mean Catch for the Late 1960s and Early 1990s'

Tropic'll Nontropical Upwelling Estuaries, Tot'll·or
Fe'ltures (Units) Open oceans shelves shelves areas bays. etc. mean

Area (%) • 91.7 2.4 5.1 0.2 0.5 100
Primary production (g C m-~ yeu-I) tOO 300 300 1,000 1,000 1::!2

Total production (tons X 10' year-I) 332.000 25.800 55,200 8,000 20.000 ~1.000

Fish catches' (tons X 10' year-I) 3 (0.52) 18 (5.8) 30 (13) 17 (2.7) 16 (5.0) Sot (27)

System efficiency' (%) 0.001 0.092 0.078 0.246 0.105 0.025

Trophic levels 4 3.3 3.5 2.8 ? - 3.3_.;)

Tribute to fISheries 0/0' 27.6 39.0 19.7 .3.3 7.9

• Adapted from FAO Fisheries St:ltistics ;md dUJ from the works cited in the Bibliogr'lphy.
• Percenuge of 362 X 10' km~.
< Figures in brackets arc: disc:lrds, mainly from shrimp fisheries. which must ~ added to C'ltches to assess tribute to fisheries. (Ad'lpted

from D. L. Alverson, M. H. Free~rg.J. G. Pope. 'lnd S. A. Murowski (199ot). "A Global Assessment of Fisheries Bycatch and Discards."
FAO Fish.Tech. Rep. No. 339. FAO. Rome:.

J Catch x looltotal production.
< Percentage of primary production required to sustJin the fisheries catches.
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Thus, we can assume that much of the high
frequency physical variability of the ocean, includ
ing its chaotic elements, will be mirrored by single
species phytoplankton populations rather than
dampened, and that only the'gross features of pri
mary productivity, integrated over numerous phy
toplankton species and over larger areas and peri
ods, will generate predictable patterns.

B. Within-Year Variability

The smallest physical features inducing ocean vari
ability are minute rurbulent vortices, lasting per
haps a few seconds, used by single-celled algae to
break the "skin" of nutrient-free water sur
rounding them and by zooplankton organisms to
transport food particles within reach of their grasp
ing appendages. These vortices, occurring at differ
ent scales, and only recently discovered to playa
crucial role in interlinking molecules. food aggre
gates, and organisms. represent a new area of re
search driven by the realization ofme fracral nature
of the marine realm, in which these turbulences are
but small copies of large eddies and even of the
global current system spanning the world's ocean.

The next most important high-frequency scale
is the 24-hr rhythm of day and night. During day
time, given the availability of nutrients and Sun
light, primary producers engage in boues of pri
mary production, accumulation of synthesis
products, and the production of02• At night, these
processes are inverted: synthesized matter is re
spired, O 2 is absorbed, and CO2 is excreted, with
the balance over a 24-hr cycle being usually posi
tive, so that overall about 440 billion tons (wet
weight) ofplant biomass are synthesized every year
(Table I).

For many visual feeders, daytime is the time
when guts are filled, whereas the night provides
protection from predators, and even time for sleep
(e.g., in herrings). However, some taxa depart
from this (anthropomorphically) intuitive scheme
and have turned the succession of days and night
imo a resource that they actively use. .

For example, tropical and subtropical lantern fish
(Myctophidae) spend most of the day in cold, deep

water, typically 5° to 10°C Ole 300 co 1000 m, migrar
ing at dusk to feed in the mixed layer sutface
(30-100 m), where the water is warmer (25-30°C)
and rich in zooplankton thar they can see despite
limited moonlight or starlight. Then at dawn, they
migrate back to their mesopdagic night-time habi
tat, where the low temperature reduces their meta
bolic requirements-an adaptation that, along with
their exploitation of the surface layers, has made
these fishes the most abundant in the world in terms
of rotal biomass. However, because of their low
density (few mg per m~), myctophids have yer to

become the target of a major fishery.
Daily migrations such as this become less marked

as one moves from the tropics eo ehe poles, both
because the annual cydes of changing daylighr
hours would make such adaptation precarious for
short-lived animals and because of the decline of
the temperature gradient that makes such migration
energetically profitable. Indeed, at higher latitudes,
daily cycles generally become confounded with the
predominant annual cycle, both ultimately culmi
nating near the poles in a single, long night called
wimer-which introduces low-frequency vari
ability.

The adaptations displayed by plants and animals
in dealing with long winter periods are simple: the
short-lived organisms usually die, leaving spores,
eggs, or other dormant stages that should bloom
or hatch in spring. In contrast, the longer-lived
organisms either leave (as do most whales), or
adapt by shedding their filtering apparatus (as do
basking sharks) and living off their accumulated
liver oil or body fat, or change from an active
to an energetically less demanding life-style. AT'..
example of life-style change is when southern krill
(E. SIIperba) switch in winter from its pelagic mode
to a more sedentary life of feeding on algae unde:
the Anuretic shelf ice, protected-at least ir
part-from some of its open-water preda
tors-whales, "crabeater" seals, penguins, and no·
tothenid fish.

The strong summer-wimer differences of terr_
perate latitudes may be tracked by long-lived O~

ganisms, such as most fish, in the phenology (
their life processes, from the spawning and fertiliz:
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cion of eggs, to their hatching and drifting of the
larvae to a nursery, and the subsequent growth of
the juveniles and adults. Indeed, the precise timing
of such a sequence of events may be crucial for the
reproductive success ofa fish population, hence the
scientific interest in D. H. Cushing's "match-mis
match hypothesis": the notion that a chronological
mismatch ofperhaps a few days between the hatch
ing of larvae and the bloom of their planktonic
food offers a major explanation for the interannual
variability of temperate fish stocks.

Mismatched as they might be, these seasonal
events are sufficiently regular to induce annual
marks on the hard parts (vertebrae, scales, and
other bones) of fish, and whose straightforward
interpretation has allowed fisheries scientists study
ing temperate stocks to structure their discipline
around annual rhythms and perhaps, in the process,
neglect intraannual variations. The perceptional
bias this has caused, combined with the dominance
in marine sciences of scientists from temperate
countries, delayed for decades the coherent inter
pretation of observations on intraannual rhythms
in tropical fishes, shrimps, and other marine or
gamsms.

Important rhythms of this sort, sometimes over
riding :my single annual cycle, :ue those linked with
the tides, for example, the monthly (lunar) pulses
of rec~uitmentand settlement of invertebrates and
fish onto reefs and tropical shelves, as well as those
linked with the monsoons, which cut the year into
two uneven parts (usually 7 and 5 months) each
with distinct peaks of recruitment and settlement
(Fig. 6).

Even so, annual cycles remain crucial, especially
as they entrain and "reset" mOSt intraannual
rhythms. thereby providing stability and long
term self-similarity to ecosystems. This point mUSt
be ~ade lest variability is overemphasized and one
forgets that most marine ecosystems retain their
integriry from one year [Q the next.

C. Between-Year Variability

Among the major inter<1nnual events affecting ma
rine ecosystems, El Nino is the most prominent.
El Nino causes a massive intrusion ofwarm oceanic

water into coastal upwelling systems and, by inter
rupting its supply of cold, deep, nutrient-rich wa
ter, starves these systems of the high throughput
of nutrients that they require.

The EI Nino events that have struck the Peru
vian upwelling system at intervals of 3-7 years
have been increasingly well described since the
19205, and although many accounts have empha
sized their distinctive effects, recent studies have
shown them to be a natural phenomenon of this
system, far more benign than chronic overfishing,
against which biotic responses cannot evolve fast
enough.

£1 Nino events are part of even larger oceanic
and atmospheric processes interlinking entire ocean
basins, notably in the Pacific, and causing similar
or complementary effects on far-away continents.
Thus, the rains associated with EI Nino events off
Peru and California generally imply droughts in
Australia and the Philippines. The opposite hap
pens during cold La Nina periods.

The changes typically induced by the warm wa
ters of EI Nino events on the Peruvian upwelling
ecosystems are:

• reduction of new primary production due to
reduced upwelling (whereas gross production,
based On nutrients regenerated within the
warm surface layer, does not· diminish
app~eciably);

• submergence of anchovies and other pelagic
fishes that crowd themselves into the thin,
cool, oxygenated water layer between the
warm covering layer and the deep
deoxygenated waters typical of upwelling
systems; and

• inability of air-breathing piscivores (mainly
cormorants, boobies, pelicans, sea lions, and
fur seals) to prey on the sinking anchovies,
leading to their young being -abandoned and
the adults migrating southward (especially the
fish-eating birds) and/or starving.

Recovery from El Nino events, which usually
last 2-3 months at most, involves swift re-estab
lishment of primary and zooplankton production
from spores and eggs in upwelled waters, followed
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by reconstitution of the anchoveta population,
principally from residual pockets of cold waters or
from [uther south. Overall. recovery is father
rapid. as anchoveta predation by birds is low due
to the abscnce ofyoung birds. the first to die during
£1 Nino evems.

Interestingly. the Peruvian upwelling ecosystem
appears to occur in twO states. "high" and "low."
Following an £1 Nino event. the system stabilizes
at high or low biomass. uncil the next El Niiio
event again reSets everything. What sets the system
Hhighor low" is not clear, and neither is it known
why certain £1 Nino events appear to have helped
che syStem switch [rom one state to the ocher (e.g.•
that of 1971-1972 from high co low). whereas och
ers did not le:ld to a switch; for instance. the 1965
event occurred while the system was set high, and
the very strong event of 1982-1983 occurred when
the system was low.

Such considerations have led J. McGlade to sug
gest that upwelling systems such as that otT Peru
incorporate a "strange attraccor." and oscillate sca
sonally within either of twO states. while occasion-

:lIly (and unpredictably) switching from one state
to the other, with the whole robust ensemble of
scates and cycles maintaining its sdt:'simibrity
through evolutionary time.

Ocher temporal scales of variability have been
investigated, norably a scale approximately double
thac of £1 Nino events :md corresponding to the
II-year sunspot cycle. This expbnation, however.
lacks causal links and even a time series unequivo
cally depicting the required periodicity_

Longer-term cycles spanning hundreds (from
commercial fisheries) or e"'en thousands of years
(from sedimented plankton) have been docu
mented and used fOf hind- and forecasting climatic
changes, bue this issue will n,?c be pursued here.
because it requires an extensive account of paleobi
ology and global climate modeling. Rather. we
shall now combine our previous consideration of
trophic mechanisms with our discussion of vari
ability to address the biology and dynamics offish
populations, thus providing a basis for presenting
some ofthe requirements for sustained fishing from
the oceans.
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FIGURE 7 Relationship between relalive oxygen supply (i.~..
gill surface/body weight) and the body weight of growing fish.
Note clut (in A) growth in weight must cease when. at maximum
size. O~supply is equal to the requiremems for routine met:lholism.
:md thaI (in B) any f:lctor incre:lSing these requiremencs (eJev;ued
temperature, reduced food availability. stress, etc.) will tend [0

reduce the weight at which 0 1 supply becomes limiting to further
growth and hence reduces me maximum size thaI can be reached.

young individuals of a fish population Occur in
shallow waters, whereas the large. old individuals
occur in deeper water. This is interpreted here as
a response to the fact thac large fish, given their
lower relative gill area, move inco cooler waters
where their oxygen requirements will be lower
(Fig. 8). The resulting depth/size gradients. first
discussed by F. Heincke for North Sea plaice. are
particularly evident in tropical tunas. whose high
oxygen1"equii-ements restrict the adults to a narrow
range of relatively low temperatures. Thus. they
are able to come near the warm surface only during
short feeding or spawning forays, or when large
oceanographic structures push the inhabitable cool
water layers close to the surface, for example.
around the Costa Rica Dome, a major fishing
ground for Eastern Central Pacific tUna.

Respiratory constraints also limit shark sizes,
which is why attacks on humans by large tiger and
white sharks occur mainly in subtropical and rarely
in tropical waters. These constraints are implicit in
the daily vertical migrations of myctophids out
lined earlier and in the response{)fPeruvian ancho
veta to EI Nino events. Respiratory constraints can
also be evoked to explain the seasonal migrations
of pelagic fish populations off Northwest Africa,
whose extensive movements neatly track seasonal
shifts of temperature along that same coast, from
Morocco to Guinea. A particularly interesting fea
ture is that the extent of the migratory shift is

V. MARINE FISH AND FISHERIES

A. Morphological Constraints to the
Ecology of Fish

Ever since the days when naNral historians sought
God's design in biological adaptations, the ease
with which fish flow through their watery medium
has been paradigmatic, with more beautiful exam
ples ofstructure matching function emerging from
each study. Paradoxically, these marvels ofadapta
tion have obscured the constraints imposed on fish
by their anatomy, and the truly wondrous pro
cesses by which they still manage to overcome their
"imperfection" and to achieve their huge bio
masses. [See FISH ECOLOGY.}

The main problem of fish is that. they live in
water-a highly viscous medium (compared to air)
requiring a high degree of streamlining, but con
taining (again as compared to air) very small
amounts of dissolved oxygen. which diffuses
through water 300.000 times more slowly than in
air. Fish therefore devote a large fraction of the
energy they consume (often about 10%, and up
to 30% in some species) to extracting from the
surrounding water the oxygen needed for their me
tabolism. This process takes place through gills
that cannot grow indefinitely because little space
is available in the streamlined head and because gills
can easily clog up or be damaged by parasites. silt,
or osmotic stress.

However, the main reason why fish gills cannot
grow enough to completely avoid respiratory con
straints is that any surface, even one that is highly
convoluted, cannot keep up with a growing vol
ume. Hence. in any fish. gill area per unit weight
decreases as weight increases (Fig. 7). This simple
fact has numerous implications for the ecology of
fishes. and here we shall co~sider those implications
that can be used to explain some aspects of the
differential distribution of fish species andIor of
various life stages of the same species, and some
observed patterns of growth and natural mortality
in fishes.

The first distributional pattern to be examined
in the light of respiratory constraints is the well
documented observation that generally the small

Body wei<.lht Body weight
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directly related co the size ofthe fish, with th~ larger
individual, for whom the respiratory constraint is
more severe. undertaking the more exten~ive mi
grations.

The implications of respiratory constraints for
fish growth and mortality are numerous, and only
a few of these can be presented. Generally, fish
from (sub-) tropical environments remain smaller
than their temperate counterparts: halibut (Hippo
glossus hippoglossus) reaches lengths of 4 m off
Greenland, whereas the Queensland halibut (Pset
todes erumeO reaches 40 cm; North Sea mackerel
(Scomber scombrus) reaches 50 cm and Indian mack
erel (Rastrelliger kanagllrla) reaches 30 cm; (North)
Atlantic menhaden (Brevoortia tyramlUs) reaches
50 em and Gulf (of Mexico) menhaden (Brevoortia
patronus) reaches 2S cm.

However, the different populations of the same
species and their size difference along latitudinal
gradients provide the best evidence of temperature
(and hence respiratory) effects on fish. Thus, Adan
tic menhaden commonly reach 8-10 years and
40 cm off New York (with the single largest speci
men of SO em. reported from farther north). 4-6

years and 35 cm off North Carolina, and 2-3years
and 30 cm off eastern Florida, and western Florida
and the rest of the Gulf Coast are home to the
aforementioned B. patronus, whose growth charac
teristics simply extend the tend for B. tyramllls.

Obviously, a fish requiring several years to reach
maturiry (i.e., its age at first spawning, tnJ cannot
sustain the same (natural) mortality (M) as a fish
reaching tm within a year, and hence strong inverse
relationships exist between em and i1l1, documented
for hundreds of species ranging from sharks to
myctophids. Thus, predatory fishes whose food
requires them to be large and that therefore will
also tend to have few predators, at least in the
adult phase, will tend to have a reproductive output
suited to compensate only for low mortalities. The
implications for fisheries are obvious.

B. Gross Trends in Fish Distribution

Through evolutionary time, respiratory con
straints have led to strong links between, on the
One hand, the swimming and growth performance
offish. and. on the other hand. their natural mortal-
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ity and reproductive outpUt. These links are essen
tial to their ability to maintain populations in spite
of a variable food supply and hordes of predators.
However. these respiratory constraints, while
shaping the life-history parameters of constituent
species. have nO[ necessarily shaped the species
composition of ocean fish communities. This is de
termined, as mentioned before, mainly by a contin
gent history, that is. by the succession of random
events extinguishing certain lineages in certain
places or allowing others'to diversify.

Still, some gross taxonomic patterns do emerge
when one examines maps of the distribution offish
in the oceans. The first is obviously the high species
diversity in low-latitude areas. Another is the im
portance of highly derived perciforms (snappers,
wrasses, and related fishes) and balistiforms {trig
ger fish} in tropical seas relative to the importance
of the more primitive dupeiforms (sardines. her
rings, anchovies) and gadiforms (cod, pollack) in
temperate andlor upwelling ecosystems.

It is tempting to attribute these patterns to the
long-time persistence of the ancient and benign
Thetys Sea and its tropical descendants, which con
trasts with the frequent catastrophes (e.g.• the ice
ages) that so profoundly affected temperate sys
tems. However. evolutionary biologists would not
fail to identify exceptions to these patterns (e.g.•
the high species numbers of tropical anchovies or
of temperate wrasses). Thus, we leave this issue
unresolved, but not without pointing out that there
are many superb books on the fish fauna of various
countries for amateur divers, interested laypersons,
and scientists alike that may be viewed as comple
mentary to this account. which can only hint at
the diversity and beauty of fish. especially in the
tropics.

VI. SUSTAINABLE USE OF THE
OCEAN'S LIVING RESOURCES

A. Small-Scale Fisheries

Humans have exploited the ocean fish resources,
especially coastal resources, from time immemo
rial, and here we should not speak of fishermetl, as

recent anthropological research has made abun
dantly clear that fishing by women (and children)
occurs or occurred in virtually all cultures. Indeed,
this activity, concentrating on shallow-water inver
tebrates :md small fishes. and using digging sticks,
small traps, and other inconspicuous gears. may
have contributed to most of the food consumed in
fisher communities. with the men hunting big fish
and often coming back empty-handed-a simation
analogous to what may have prevailed among
hunters I gatherers. This would make traditional or
"local" knowledge of the habits of resource species
a highly gender-specific affair, a face ofeen over
looked by those who attempt to "manage" small
scale traditional fisheries.

These fisheries may in fact best be left to them
selves, as they almost always rely on community
enforced rules for limiting access to the resources
and thus precluding the rapid buildup of fishing
effort thac leads to stock collapses-not to mention
their high ecological efficiency (Fig. 9).

B. Large-Scale Fisheries

Ecological or even commercial efficiency is not a
characteristic of industrial fisheries, .....hose growth
in the last 100 years paralleled the destruction of
fish populations previously thought to be too large
to be ever affected by human depredations (e.g.,
the Atlanto-Scandian herring, the California Sar
dine, the Peruvian anchoveta, and countless ocher
fishes). [See FISH CONSERVATION.]

Not much was learned from these collapses:
presently, the overwhelming majority of fish
stocks monitored worldwide by the Food and
Agriculture Organization of the United Nations
(FAG) are considered to be in a state of economic
or biological overfishing or depletion resulting
from population collapse. This trend is aggravated
by destructive developments such as trawl fishing
for shrimps, which usually involves discarding
about 90% of the catch (the nonshrimp compo
nent, usually consisdng of perfectly edible fish).
and "fishing" with drift nets tens or even hun
dreds of kilometers long, which kill mammals,
seabirds, and nontarget fish (Fig. 9 and Table I).
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Not only is the resource devastation caused by
industrial fishing thoroughly known, but the eco
nomic and social mechanisms driving overfishing
are known as well. Foremost among them are gov
ernment subsidies, direct and indirect. and the per
nicious linkage between common property, which is
what fish resources are throughout most of the
world. and Opetl access, the presumed right topillage
these resources. given enough capital to purchase
suitable gear and to hire crew. [See COMMUNITY

BASED MANAGEMENT OF COMMON PROPERTY RE

SOURCES.}

The link between these two concepts implying
that common resources must ipso ficto be open is
a recent and questionable development. There are
still numerous cultures, notably in the South Pa
cific, where access co reefs-a common prop
erty-is not open.

c. Prerequisites for Sustained Harvests

The Law of the Sea (LOS) treaty that emerged
in the 1980s, following 20 years of negotiations
involving practically all countries in the world, es
tablished that the continental shelves, from which
most of the ocean's catch originates (see Table I).
now belong to coastal countries and form the core
of their Exclusive Economic Zones (EEZ). Even
so. access continues to be largely open. especially
along the coastlines of developing countries that
are eager to earn whatever little cash fishing licenses
can provide andlor that are unable to patrol their
water and to apprehend illegally operating vessels.
Moreover, even under the LOS tre:lty, with its
provisions regulating access to a nation's EEZ by
foreign fleets. access is stilI generally open from
within countries. These realities, combined with the
worldwide economic crisis that came along with
the end of the Cold War, the global tendency to
ward deregulation of most industries and capital
flows, and the runaway demographic growth of
entire continents, will continue co maintain fishing
effort on most marine fisheries at excessive lev
els-globally two to three times that required to
extract. present· catches.

However, if humankind can resolve on land
the tremendous problems of living in peace, and

sustainably producing enough food for all. we
can hope that responsible stewardship of marine
fisheries will also emerge-especially because ma
rine ecosystems are-except for coral reds
generally more robust than their terrestrial coun
terparts. The emergence of sustainable fisheries
systems on both coastal and oceanic scales will,
however, require some or all of the following
elements:

• explicit property rights, enabling real
(collective or private) owners (but not
governments) to take effective concrol of the
resources, and hence to become materially
interested in their sustainability;

• increased use of sanctuary areas where no
fishing is allowed-to replenish adjacent,
exploited areas and to maintain among- and
within-species biodiversity;

• bans on fishing and marketing various species,
ranging from endangered forms (various large
whales) to protected forms (e.g., selected reef
species); and

• a cultural shift away from game fishing (e.g.,
billfish, shark) as happened for lion and tiger
hunting, now widely considered irresponsible,
not "manly."

Further. coastal fisheries resources will have to
be allocated principally to small-scale, artisanal
fishers: their operation is ecologically far more
sound than that of the large-scale, industrial fleets
and the social benefits are far greater (Fig. 9).

Moreover, and especially for tropical areas,
where demographic pressure generates both a
huge demand for fish products and large numbers
of excess fishers, development that does not rely
on short-term extractive activities and population
gro\vth are issues that will ~ave to be tackled,
not only talked ahout. If we do all this, the
world oceans will reward us by continuing to
provide us with som~ of the food we need. But
we cannot continue increasing the pressure; if we
do, many of the intricate cycles described here
will unuvd, and we will lose all they can produce
for us.
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Glossary

Benthos Community of organisms living in. on, or near
the sea bottom.

Biomass Combined weight (in dry or wet weight units)
of organisms belonging to one or several species and I or
populations. Generally expressed on a per area basis, as
average over a conventional period, for example, one
year.

Detritus Ensemble ofdead particulate or dissolved organ
ism matter, consisting of carcasses and excreta, that is
suspended. in solution, or lying at the bottom of the
ocean, and that may be consumed by detritivores. espe
cially bacteria.

Ecosystem Ensemble ofplants and animals ofa given area.
interacting among themselves and with their physical

environment such that persistent biomass flows and cy
cles emerge. A well-defined ecosystem, for example, an
almost closed coastal lagoon, will tend to have stronger
flows within itself chan between itself and adjacent eco
systems.

Efficiency (of food conversion) Dimensionless number
expressing the fatio of food ingested to biomass pro
duced, always less than one, and often near 0.10.

Euphotic zone That part ofthe surface layer of the ocean
whose depth depends on plankton biomass and detritus
concentration, and in which there is enough light to
sustain photosynthesis; generally defined as reaching to
the depth where the light is 1% of that at the water
surface.

Metabolism In the widest sense, all process by which living
cells maintain themselvcs and gro\v; in the narrow sense,
the oxygen consumption required for these cellular pro
cesses.

Photosynthesis Process by which plantS use energy de
. rived from sunlight to synthesize organic compounds

from CO2, water, and nutrients, thereby releasing 02'

Most primary production, that is. production from non
living matter, occurs as phorosynthesis, whereas chemo-
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synthesis. relying on the ch~mical energy in cerr~jn or
g~nic compounds. is imporc:mt in some sediments and
in deep-sea vent ecosystems.

Plankton Community of living planes (phympbnkton)
and animals (zoop1:lnkton) whose Jack of powerful pro
pulsive organs forces them to drift with rhe water body
in which the vagaries of turbulences p1:aced them.

Production Sum of all growth increments of the animals
or p1:ants ofa population over a defined period. including
the growth of individuals that may not have survived to
the end of that period.

Shelf That pare of the sea bottom that is not deeper than
200 m and surrounding continents and islands, and from
which most occan fish c;'ltches originate.

Trophic level Number expressing how many intermediate
steps separate a consumer organism, for example. a pred
ator or parasite. from the herbivores at the base of the
food web (conventionally assigned a trophic level of 1).
This number may be an integer. implying a straight
(hypothetical) food chain leading to a given pred:uor,
or fractional (e.g., 2.7), indicating that the prey of that

predator occur at different trophic levels, as in real tood
webs.
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